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Jessica Stone is an expert in the field of metaphysics and dedicates her
professional life to the exploration and education of the human potential
through energy. She works with individuals and corporate companies leading
private, group and retreat style sessions. Her reach of over 20,000 clients/
students and her well respected 10 professional years in the wellness space is
felt in her practical approach to accessing the soul. 

Jessica is Harvard Certified in Psychedelic Assisted Therapies, a World-
renowned Reiki Master/ Teacher and Author of The Art of Intuitive Tarot.

Energy work has been my passion my whole life, and I have always been a
student of all modalities that help me further understand myself, where I came
from, and how we can all use this universal frequency to empower our story
here on Earth. - Jessica
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SERVICES

TAROT READING
Connect with your highest self through the holistic
lens of tarot card reading. This session performed
with Jess is done as you channel your guides and
leave with the answers to navigate your life path.

REIKI
Energetically cleanse and heal your chakras,
emotions and physical body through the healing of
Usui Reiki. This powerful technique began in Japan
and is now used in medical practices around the
world. As a Reiki Master, Jess can provide and
educate on this powerful healing tool.

GUIDED MEDITATION
Jessica's signature meditation style of actively
increasing self-awareness, will relax the mind and
body while accessing the soul. Reduce stress and
come back to connection in this world-famous
technique. Can add a sound bath to the experience. 
Previous clients: Selena Gomez (Rare Album),
Bandier, AIM Mental Health organization, Join Form
& Lululemon

HOME CLEANSING
Just like our bodies, our homes hold the energy of
everyone they come in contact with. Simply clearing and
resetting the energy of the home promotes healthy
communication, better sleep, empowerment in the kitchen
and an overall feeling of peace. This session is done with
palo santo, reiki and crystal placements provided by Jess.

CHANNELING
Directly connect with your guides, angels and highest self
to answer the question in life you are seeking. From the
day to day life guidance, as well as deep soulful questions
of your path, Jessica will facilitate this insightful
experience.

PARTIES & EVENTS
Gather together friends, family or co-workers... because
all Jessica Stone services can be done in a group setting. 
Available for meditation circles, intention setting, to
private mini tarot sessions. With today’s ever growing
trend of wellness a holistic touch to your next
Bachelorette Party, Birthday Party, Holiday Event and
more; it is always a crowd pleaser!

RETREATS
An extended experience of Jessica's offerings, curated to fit
the clients needs. Retreats can range from a day to a week,
focused on heart centered activations and instagramable
moments. 
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Art of Intuitive Tarot Class
In this interactive, exploratory class, you will learn how to tap into your own intuitive
potential to read tarot for yourself and others. This talk or workshop is either 1 hour or 3
hours.

 Intuition Activation 
A workshop focused on understanding intuition - awaken your divine power and ignite
your heart-centered path through science and soul. This course teaches you how to
manifest your dreams into reality by using simple exercise to help lift your mood and
align your energy to match your desires. You will develop a connection to your mind,
body & soul and learn how to manifest from that fully integrated space. This can be an
hour talk or all day interactive team workshop.

Tarot Card Readings
A thoughtful touch to events that connects guest to their inner direction and personal
magic. This can be a private individual session or mini session for a group event. 

Guided Meditation
Jessica's signature meditation style of actively increasing self-awareness, will relax the
mind and body while accessing the soul. Reduce stress and come back to connection
in this world-famous technique. Can add a sound bath to the experience. 

Retreats
An extended experience of Jessica's offerings, curated to fit the clients needs. Retreats
can range from a day to a week, focused on heart centered activations and
instagramable moments. 

Previous clients: REVOLVE, Miranda Kerr, Kora Organics, Bandier & Nicole
Williams English

Previous clients: Selena Gomez (Rare Album), Bandier, AIM Mental Health
organization, Join Form & Lululemon

Previous clients: Four Seasons Hotels, Miami Swim Week, Camp Concious Punta Mita &
Chileano Bay Cabo 
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@nicolerichie
6.6M followers

@mirandakerr
13.9M followers

@selanagomez
373M followers

@justtnic
2.3M followers

@marianna_hewitt
1.1M followers

@shaninamshaik
3.2M followers

COMMUNITIES

https://www.instagram.com/nicolerichie/
https://www.instagram.com/mirandakerr/
https://www.instagram.com/selenagomez/
https://www.instagram.com/justtnic/
https://www.instagram.com/shaninamshaik/
https://www.instagram.com/marianna_hewitt/
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https://www.eonline.com/news/1339310/supermodel-shanina-shaik-reveals-sex-of-her-first-baby-with-matthew-adesuyan
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EMAIL OPEN RATE

69.4 - 73.4 %
PATREON MEMBERS

260+

EMAIL SUBSCRIBERS

2.5K
BOOKED SESSIONS

1.6K
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LET'S WORK TOGETHER

Book Jessica to add in a
thoughtful touch to

events that connects
guest to their inner

direction and personal
magic. 

 

Explore Jessica's various
experiences and

offerings, curated to fit
the clients needs.

Retreats can range from
a day to a week, focused

on heart centered
activations and

instagramable moments. 
 
 

For content creation,
social awareness and

exposure opportunities
across Jessica's

widespread online
audience, work with

Jessica through a range
and variety of content
assets that best serve

and fit the need of your
brands content needs. 

 Book Jessica to curate,
lead and host an
intentional and

unforgettable brand
experience that will leave
a lasting impression for

our company,
demographic and/or

community. 
 
 

Book Jessica to lead one
of her signature keynote
talks for your next event,

experience and/or
company to inspire,

educate and lead in with
profound life-changing

wisdom and takeaways. 
 

PRIVATE TAROT READING EVENTS & WORKSHOPS SOCIAL MEDIA
PARTNERSHIPS

BRAND
EXPERIENCE

SPEAKING
ENGAGEMENTS 
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GET IN TOUCH
PR  •  PARTNERSHIPS  •  EVENTS

email: 
ayesha@growthesocial.com
bookings@jessicastone.co

website:
www.jessicastoneco.com

mailto:ayesha@growthesocial.com
mailto:bookings@jessicastone.co
http://www.jessicastoneco.com/

